Dear Grade 2 Families,

For those of you who want to take advantage of the school supply sales ... this is a list of what you will need for the 2nd grade. **Please label the folders/notebooks with student names and subjects. That simple step makes our first few days less confusing for students. Also if possible please buy plastic type folders instead of paper because they don’t tear and last longer than the paper folders.

2nd Grade Supply List:

- Blue Folder - Social Studies
- Green Folder - Science
- Yellow Folder - Reading
- Orange Folder - Math
- Red Folder - Writing
- Any color/design - Home Folder
- Black and White Composition Book-Writer’s Notebook
- 3 Subject Notebook (one section each for Math, Science, and Social Studies
- Headphones or earbuds in a plastic bag with their name on it.
- Pencils
- Highlighter 1 or 2.
- Scissors
- Erasers
- Glue Stick
- Pencil bag (Cloth Type)
- Dry Erase Markers
- Dry Eraser
- Tissues (optional)
- Baby wipes (optional)

**Please take advantage of the sales to stock up on pencils and dry erase markers. I will let you know when we need more at school. I have also found that the pencil bags hold just as much as the rigid plastic pencil boxes, yet fit so much easier in your desk.

I am giving you one homework assignment.